GRADE ADVENTURE DAYS & CAMPS 2017 PROPOSAL
VENUES: Choose any one of our options on page 4.
PROGRAM: HEROES IN tRAINING
Thank you for showing an interest in these popular programs. We design experiences around your needs and
budget. The larger the numbers, the bigger the discount and the more activities can be added. Please note that these prices will
be confirmed, depending on the number of participants and what is added to the experience:

FACILITATION:

A vital part of every experience, is quality facilitation. Facilitators need to be experienced, First Aid
qualified, knowledgeable & enthusiastic. They must also carry public liability and be sure everything
has been done correctly to prevent any claims or blame, when things go wrong. Any experience
carries a risk and it is best to be prepared for this. Our facilitators not only have the necessary
experience and expertise, but the passion to make the experiences purposeful, exciting and
meaningful. Our programs are values and outcomes driven and are grade specific.
We provide templates of parent letters, equipment checklists, directions, indemnity & information
forms to reduce admin. Popular adventure activities can be added & fun team tasks and
challenges ensure that the experience is stimulating, memorable, & meaningful.
Our Staff to pupil ratio is 1to10/15 depending on option chosen. Cost falls under activities.

ACCOMMODATION:

Our most popular options are all closer than 40km’s from PE, Neat, clean & affordable

OR VENUE HIRE

Camping/ Dormitories/Tents/Cabins depending on the sites chosen
Staff always have accommodation and ablutions separate from learners. No bedding is provided.
For one night stays and discounted for more than one night stays
Day Permits vary depending on the venue and some don’t need

FOOD:

Quality Meals are either prepared for you, or delivered and can be prepared according to your
specifications. All our sites have adequate Kitchen facilities and some sites have self catering
options, where a kitchen hire fee is applicable depending on the site). We also partner with Catering
Companies and can get warm meal packages for largely discounted prices, dependent on minimum
numbers. Breakfast, Lunch, Mid morning & afternoon snacks & Supper , Halaal, & Vegetarian
options are available

ACTIVITIES:

We have the largest selection of fun Adventure Activities, Teambuilding games & challenges
and Sites in the region. We have become known for our top class facilitation, dynamic personal,
character & potential development programs and focus on excellent service delivery. We provide
programs that are challenging, fun, inspiring, intentional and age specific.

TOTAL COSTS:

1 Day usually varies from R120pp to R160 when a meal & day permit is added, self catering
reduces the prices and larger groups are discounted
Over night camps: Rough costs
2 Day, (4 meals,L,S,B,L:R150) + (Accom:R100) Facilitated Activities & Program, (R190)
3 Day, (5 meals:S, B,L, S, B:R200) + (Accom:R180) Facilitated Activities & Program (R250)
These may vary depending on the extra adventure options, facilities or sites requested

VENUE OPTIONS

*Please turn to page 2….

VENUE OPTIONS:*(D -Day & O -Overnight options available)
Note: We are able to get discounted rates with all our partner resorts, because of the relationship that we have build up
with each. Each resort or venue has unique activities which allows Schools to bring various Grades, ensuring there are
no repeats in activities or experiences. This allows us to both, build into grades different values and skills, and also
importantly, build a real relationship based on trust and consistency over time, seeing successive groups over years.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

We recommend sites based your budget and needs. Often longer camp’s costs can be reduced by packing 2 full days or by
combining classes in a grade. More and more schools are opting for a Grade Adventure day or 2 day breakaway to reduce costs and
it is often easier to find space in a busy extra mural program for this. Weekdays are also easier to ensure this.

PROGRAM AND FOCUS:

HIT - Heroes In Training

- A cutting edge character, leadership & potential development program
We aim at developing teams and inspiring young leaders through fun adventure days, outdoor challenges & camps.
As part of this initiative we have introduced an outdoor adventure experience for every grade that is grade specific.
Each has its own set of purposeful outcomes, unique combination of activities and variety of challenges. The
success of these breakaways is obvious, as everyone we have run has become an annual event and is a guaranteed
highlight for the group participating. Most of these experiences have been run continuously over the past 5 years and we
have improved them every time, ensuring excellence in every aspect.
The adventure program is invaluable in any young person’s development. It is designed to develop creativity,
positive spirit, help them face and overcome challenges, develop latent leadership & communication skills, as well as
improve teamwork and initiative. This purposeful experiential learning also helps participants identify their own strengths
& weaknesses. It creates lasting memories that are guaranteed highlights of their year. Our programs are values
centred and we focus on getting learners to engage with the natural world in a fun and educational way.

Each member of each group will lead an activity, which requires different skills and they will be assessed by their
group, as well as input from our facilitators.The grade is usually broken down into smaller teams that compete through a
number of adventure stations, each with its own set of challenges, games and tasks.
We understand that many staff and Grade heads are already overloaded and have worked hard to assist them by
streamlining the process and providing templates of all correspondence, in ready to use packages in both English
and Afrikaans
The complete safety of each person involved is of top priority to us. Our facilitators are First aid qualified, not only
experienced and well equipped to handle adverse conditions, but they have a passion for working with and
developing young people. We also have full Public Liability, safe guarding both ourselves and the school.
Debriefing is essential for us, as facilitators give valuable insights on practical lessons learned through all activities.
We believe that real education is caught not taught and make sure that our facilitators model the values and beliefs we
promote.
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Experiences are captured on DVDs, that are sold to any participants who wish to purchase them. The school gets a
complimentary copy with a slide show of the event. Parents can also keep up with the camp by connecting with our
Face book page, or yours, should you have one, which will provide them with images and ensures peace of mind.

WHY USE GET REAL ADVENTURE BREAKAWAYS?
Get Real specializes in crafting purposeful and innovative programs designed for a variety of target groups. They
achieve results that transform individuals and teams. Our breakaways will unify your group through a series of
lessons and laughter. It is directed by the specific choice of real outcomes you choose to achieve. We present a
comprehensive program that connects your team, through adventure and other memorable experiences while igniting
the potential of those in the group. Groups leave with their expectations exceeded and return year after year. We have
substantial experience and a practical understanding of team dynamics. We aim at motivating your team to recognize
the value each one brings to team. We have a very proud track record and what helps us to “stand out” is;
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We love adventure and connecting people.
Our facilitators’ wealth of experience and heart.
We are passionate about what we do. .
Our fun and creative approach.
Our vast adventure resources and quality partners.
Our enthusiasm and energy to realise what you visualise.
Our ability to maximise the involvement of all members of the group.
Our staying-in-touch approach and offering the required support.
Our commitment to excellence, overall professional and captivating experiences
We see every opportunity as God given and a privilege to be involved with
people in such a unique way.

VENUE OPTIONS:*(Day – D & O- Overnight options available)
Note: We are able to get discounted rates with all our partner resorts, because of the relationship that we have build up
with each. Each resort or venue has unique activities which allows Schools to bring various Grades, ensuring there are
no repeats in activities or experiences. This allows us to both, build into grades different values and skills, and also
importantly, build a real relationship based on trust and consistency over time, seeing successive groups over years.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

We recommend sites based your budget and needs. Often longer camp’s costs can be reduced by packing 2 full days or by
combining classes in a grade. More and more schools are opting for a Grade Adventure day or 2 day breakaway to reduce costs and
it is often easier to find space in a busy extra mural program for this. Weekdays are also easier to ensure this.

IN AND AROUND NELSON MANDELA BAY

OPTIONS: DDay

OOvernight

1.BUHLENBENDALO (Van Stadens River Mouth) *D&O  Weekdays only
45km from PE
Activity options: Pristine beaches and wilderness areas, Lagoon, Trampoline, Put put, Water, Beach and Adventure
Activities, Canoeing, Sand-boarding, Pedal boating, Gaming, Table tennis, Pool
Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, 5 &3 sleeper Chalets & Rondavels, Games room
2. FALCON ROCK & CULTURAMA (Lady Slipper/Longmore Forests)*D&O 35km from PE
Activity options: Indigenous and exotic forests, Hiking in the Longmore Forests, Dam, Obstacles, Adventure Activities,
Lady Slipper Hike Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, 10 sleeper Chalets & Rondavels, Pool, Obstacle Course

3. MONTE VISTA or WAVERLY HILLS (Elandsriver) )*D&O 
45km from PE
Activity options: Indigenous forests, Hiking, Dam, Obstacles, Adventure Activities, Kloofing, Abseiling, Target shooting
Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, 5 sleeper Chalets & Rondavels, Lapas
4. MARINE DRIVE YC or WILLOWS RESORT(Wildside) *O & D Week days THREE POOLS 20km from PE
Activity options: Tidal pools, Hikes, Super tube, Obstacles courses, Adventure & Beach activities, Tubing, Action Golf,
Fishing, Gaming, Human foose-ball, Snorkeling, Swimming pool,
Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, Dormitories/ Chalets & Rondavels, ample bathroom/shower/toilets

5. SUMCAY & WATERWAYS CENTRE (Swartkops) *O

45km from PE

Activity options: Adventure Activities - Water and Obstacle course based
Venue includes: Hall, Large Kitchen & Dining area, Cabins, Undercover Outdoor Areas, Obstacle course, River, Pool
OUTSIDE THE NELSON MANDELA METROPOL

6. WOODY CAPE RESORT (Alexandria) *O

115km from PE

Activity options: Pool, Indigenous forests, Dunes, Beaches, Farmland, Hiking, Adventure Activities
Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, Dormitories, Chalets

7. ADDO ADRENALIN(Addo area)*O & D

60km’s from PE

Activity options: River, Double Zipline, Giant swing, Canoeing, Hiking, Game viewing, Adventure Activities
Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, Dormitories, Chalets Braai areas, Toilets and bathrooms

8. CAPE ST FRANCIS RESORT (Cape St Francis) *O

195km from PE

Activity options: Pristine, Beaches, Dunes, Canals, Hiking, Surfing, Kiting, Adventure Activities
Venue includes: Hall, S/C Kitchens, and Chalets, Pool, Restaurants

9. TSITSIKAMMA (Storms River Town area) *O

200km from PE

Activity options: Ziplines, River, Indigenous forests& Coastal hiking, Mnt Biking, Horse riding Segeway, Hiking, &
Rock-climbing and abseiling, & other Adventure Activities Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, Dormitories, Rooms
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VENUE OPTIONS:*(DAY OPTIONS ONLY)
10. SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CENTRE / AUTO PAVILION (Uitenhage) *D

45km from PE

Activity options: Rock Climbing, Abseiling Science Experiments, Adventure Activities,
Venue includes: Conference Centre, Exhibition Halls, Undercover Outdoor Areas

11. SLEEPY HOLLOW/ MAITLAND MINES (Blue Horizon Bay Rd) *D

45km from PE

Activity options: Indigenous forest walks, Waterfall, Foofi Slide, Dam, Obstacles, Adventure Activities
Venue includes: Toilets & Braai facilities, River, Rock pools Swimming

12. PINE LODGE RESORT/ CAPE RECIFE (Wildside) *O & D

20km from PE

Activity options: Pools, Hikes, Zip-lines, Beaches, Low Ropes Obstacles, Adventure Activities
Venue includes: Hall, Kitchen, Chalets & Cottages, Camping option, Pools & Braai facilities

13. The ISLAND / THUNZI BUSH LODGE(Sunshine Saunter) *Day only

25km from PE

Activity options: Indigenous forests, Dunes, Beaches, Sand-boarding, Farmland, Hiking, Adventure Activities, Picnics
Venue includes: Toilets & Braai Facilities, Lapa

14. SPLASH SUPERTUBES & KINGSBEACH COMPLEX (Kings beach)*D only

in PE

Activity options: Super tubing, Beach activities, Tubing, Slides, Adventure & Water Activities, Swimming,
Venue includes: Toilets, Bathrooms, Braai areas, Tuckshop

15. HUMEWOOD BEACH & BOARDWALK COMPLEX ( Beach front)*D only

in PE

Activity options: Beach and Sea activities, Tubing, Adventure Activities, Swimming, Go carting, Action Golf, Ten pin
bowling, Gaming, Dance Comps, Amazing Race, Karoeke and Pool comps
Venue includes: Toilets, Bathrooms

16. BAAKENS RIVER VALLEY & SETTLERS PARK*D only

in PE

Activity options: Tubing, Eco educational Adventure Activities, Climbing, Orienteering, Amazing Race, water testing,
Wilderness trails and guiding
Venue includes: Toilets, Rangers, Permits,

17. WILDSIDE COASTAL AREA (Cape Recife – Willows)*D only

25km from PE

Activity options: Super tubing, Ziplining, Tubing, Action golf, Orienteering, Guided trails, , fishing, snorkelingdventure
Activities, Climbing, Orienteering, Amazing Race, water testing, Wilderness trails
Venue includes:Tidal pools, pools,beaches, Toilets, Bathrooms, Fire/braai places and lapas

18. YOUR SCHOOL*D only

in PE

Activity options: We have one of the biggest selection of adventure and games equipment in the region from Giant
slides to Zorbing to Blow up Ziplines and Foam pits, Sumo wrestling suits, Skyrunners, various Target shooting devices,
Camping, Adventure Activities, Orienteering, Amazing Race
Transform your orientation days or Parent Camping experiences into fun, meaningful and memorable events.
Venue includes: Toilets, Mobile equipment and activities related to it
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